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Program houses reaching out to campus
and garbage pickup program.;.
Additionally, several times each
quarter, the house members plan
to encourage
the dorms and
sections to clean up the grouri?.,
Hoose members are also active
In the Environmental Com ntttee
of Wooster - a group that deals
with environmental problems of
They
the town and campus.
will also be working with the
campus branch of the Sierra
Club (national wildlife - ecology
--

by Betsy Billings
Members of the seven
program houses are busy
planning for the year's activities.
New to the list is Kieffer House,
consisting of 11 men, who are
featuring
an
environmental
program. The program ts designed to educate the members
and the campus on environmental
situations and problems.
Included
in their plans are
dorm' talks and question and answer sessions (to be scheduled),
a recycling program for- aluminum, paper and glass; a referral center for environmental
off-cam- pus

--

association).

-

information;

I
I
I
I

and

The

"Friendly Visitor"

pro-

gram is a new project sponsored

by Lewis House to help Wooster
senior citizens. It consists of

tree-planti- ng

and several nonparticipants. Once a
week each member visits an
elderly person, talks with him
or her, and helps with chores
11

women

resident

.

or errands.

Participants also work with
the Wayne County Home for the
elderly to organize a
social function for the
residents.
Orientation sessions will be
held Fridays at 3 pmc on the
practical aspects of aiding the
elderly and Monday nights will
feature lectures on general problems of aging in America
once-a-quart-

(campus invited).
Any students

er

volunteer work with
call ext, 219.

the"

program with alcohol, sexuality, drug
abuse, an contraceptives.
House members will undergo
training with Dr. ShuU and Dr.
Startzmai to prepare for the

In its third year as a program house, Myers Dree is offering a 24 hr. campus drop-i- n
center, with peer counselling
services, Information, or just
plain socializing. The house has
an extensive library with information on general health, drugs,
.sexuality, birth control, and human growth.

year. They want to emphasize

that Myers Dree does not deal
only with drug problems, but a
wide scope of campus concerns.
Cutbertson House members
are conducting a program in
with the Apple Creek
State Institute for the mentally
retarded. Their objective is to
con-Junct- ion

educate

T

Injustice is relatively
easy to bear...

the campus about the
functions and pros

Plans for this quarter include institute's
discussions with the freshman blems.
colloquiums on dorm programs
Interested in by four Myers' groups, dealing

what stings is justice.
H L. Mencken
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New employment office

has off campus jobs
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Gaye Kelly, Wooster student, served as Atlantic City's
first woman lifeguard.

Gaye Kelly achieves
'famous first9
by Jim Van Horn
To speak with her, you would
never' guess anything unusual
about Gaye Kelly, an attractive
from
sophomore
Atlantic City, N.J. And if yon
were to ask her what she did
this summer and she replied
"I was a lifeguard", you
wouldn't think of that as being
odd either. Not until you asked
where she was lifeguard and
how she came to be doing it
there would you realize what
made her special among working
teenagers this summer. Then
you would find out that she is
the only female lifeguard in the
history of the Atlantic City resort
18-year-

-old

shore.
It started last July when Gaye

took the test to become a guara
on the Atlantic City beach. She
was the first girl ever to even
attempt the test, which involved
the rowing of a
boat
alone in
waves, with a
wind and swimming with a hand ucy for a
quarter of a mile under the
same conditions,
Out of 27
people who attempted the test,
only 14 passed, and ojt of the
14, only the top six were offered
Gaye was numlier six.
jobs.
Was she out to set a precedent?
Was she out to promote women's
liberation? Nothing like that was
in her mfnd. She simply wanted
a job and sne figured that since
most of her time was spent
400-pou- nd

6-f-oot

40-mlle-an-

ready . employed off --campus in- where all available
quire as to whether their job offerings will be posted. The
employers have any other job C.E.O. is located in the Service
off-cam-

by Mike McDowell

-hour

continued on page 5

- There are many students on
the College, of Wooster campus
on financial aid, and most of
these students hold some type
of job on campus to help pay
for their education. What about
the others, though; the people who
are not on job priority lists
or who just do not want to work
for the college? What can these
people do?
Until recently, there was very
little they could do; they either
had to work for the college or
find an outside job by themselves
(which is not particularly easy
to do, despite the "end" of the
recession). Now things have
changed, however; Ken Grugel,
Assistant Director of Financial
Aid, has developed an "employment referral service" to provide students and
non-stud-

ent

personnel alike with a direct contact with businesses in the city
of Wooster. This service has
been named the Campus Employment Office. (C.E.O.) The objectives of C.EtOc are to provide
jobs that will potentially lead to
jobs at winter break and during
the summer; to establish better
relations; and hopefully to provide students with

openings.
Among the types of employment
that will be available
fhrough the C.E.B., are chtd-ca- re
barjobs (babysitting),
tending, anim?l care, various
types of officesecretarial jobs,
grass-cuttijobs.
and part-tiAnd these are just a beginning.
By winter quarter, C.EA. hopes
to have a chidcare telephone
me

me

co-opera-

tion

Building on Wayne Avenue across
from Wagner HalL The office
will be open from 9:30 a.m., to
3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

ng

referral service.

This program '3 doing well In
but for it to go
anywhere the C.E.O, must have
a sizable amount of students
who are Interested in making
some money and meeting Influential people. People are needed
to fill the jobs that have been
offered, so prospective jobholders should get over to the C.E.O.
now j Tne sooner they register,
the sooner they may be working
for good pay in a field that they
may decide to make a career
in.

its Infancy,

Tne wages for these jobs will
be determined by the employer;
the C.E.O. is strictly a referral
service. This means that the
hourly rates will be considerably higher than the College's
tw-- j dollars an hour.
Those students interested in
this program should go to the
Campus Employment Office lathe
There will
Service Building.
be a "job board" in the office

Voter registration deadline near

Voter registration ends Monday, October 6. Students, faculty
and staff who intend to vote in
the November 4 general election
U'ltil 4:30 pm,,, this Monhave
emgood contacts for full-tiday, October 6, to register.
ployment after graduation.
It Students enrolled In the College
is hoped that the jobs will also are entitled to vote In Wooster
correspond with or complement and .ire required to reveal only
the students' area of stady.
their name, age, and local
Mr. Grugel has contacted more
than 60 companies in Wooster
In this
to ask their
program
He has also placed
You may register at either the
an article in the Wio3ter DAILY Wayne County Bnrd of Elections,
RECORD asking companies to located at the southeast corner
offer jobs. In addition Mr. Gru- of Public Square, or the Wayne
gel asks that all students al Courty Library,
304
North
town-colle- ge

pus

Market. Registration will be o??n
uitll 4:30 today (Friday) andnexf
Manday.

Coitested this year are three
Wooster Council seats, a judicial
race, and two seats on the
Wooster School Board, and nine
state issues. The Issues Include
Governor Rhodes' four cojtro-versl- al
bond issues, the legalization of bingo, a requirement that
delegates to national conventions
be chosen by the voters, and
th candidates (names) be rotated
on the ballot... Each of these
contests and state Issues will
have an Important effect on all
residents of Wooster.
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VOICE

EDITORIAL

Mea culpa; or, everyone makes
mistakes but this is out of hand

Shaw responds to McGrier letter

issue,
In the production of last week's
the VOICE somehow succeeded in slighting, misrepre-

handed slap to the top side as a part of his staff.
I think I
Additionally,
should mention that Coach
Wise gave up a high school
coaching opportunity and
consequently took a cut in

ill-star- red

'
,To the Editor:
of the helmet that initiated
on
several
With
dumping
the
to
regards
Mr. McGrier s reaction.
senting, insulting and otherwise
Apologies are in Jerry McGrier letter of Anyone who has ever worn
good people around the College.
I feel I a quality football helmet
to make them, 26 September:
order, and as chief editor I would-lik-e
and
correct knows that an open handed
clarify
must
to:
D
wight
s slap on the helmet causes
and
McGrier
of
aid,
financial
of
Mr.
certain
director
Paul Orehovec,
no pain, but perhaps a loud
statements.
Moore, assistant dean of students. Due to over-has- ty
First of all, according sound. Also, how many
editing and printing errors, a story published last week
misrepresented and generally rendered unintelligible the to all witnesses of the in- times have you, as a speccident, Coach Wise grab- tator, seen a coach slap a
facts about them and the circumstances of their coming
of
work
Mr.
report
we
the
bed
can
hope
I
Mr. McGrier' s jersey, player on the helmet in a
to riie College.
successfully
the
in
not bis face mask, as disciplinary move, withmore
and
Moore
and
Mr.
Orehovec
Mr. McGrier so reported. out any reaction on the
future.
Administrative interns Alison Hitchcock, Robin (Why such a discrepancy players part? It seems
Rose, Troy Schmidt, and Mark Worford. We did not existed I will not attempt to be a common occurrence in football disintend, by focusing an article on their colleague Paul to decide.) It seems highyet
Sarosy, to denigrate their important work; but I'm ly doubtful therefore.that ci pi in epainless,
sorry if. by leaving them out of the article, we did so. Mr. McGrier' s reaction effective.
I also wish to clarify
Howard Raber, director of Food Service, and bis was one of pain, but rathat where Mr. McGrier
crew of breakfast cooks and servers. Jim Van Horn, ther one of indignation.
Secondly, Mr. McGrier states: "Due to discrein trying to comment humorously on the reasons why
some jaded seniors don't get up for breakfast any more, conveniently leaves out bis pancies in the stories
insinuated perhaps that Food Service's breakfasts are reply to Coach Wise's given by Coach Wise, the
poorly prepared or that eating breakfast is in general a query, leaving one to won- players who saw what hapThat wasn't Jim's real intention or the der what, other than a pened, and myself" Mr.
bad idea.
or otherwise Van Wie could take no acVOICE'S, and the VOICE hereby officially endorses smart-ale- ck

his possible salary to be
a Coach at the College of

Wooster. Furthermore, it
should make no difference
at all to the player whether
the coach is salaried or
not. As a coach one gives
up a lot of time and effort
to help the players and
team do the best they can.
A coach's concern is for
the best interests of the
team, and whether salaried or not, he should be
accorded a high level of
respect, unlike that which
Mr. McGrier seems to
have accorded Coach Wise.
Lastly, I must correct
a blatantly false statement
by Mr. McGrier. He
disrespectful
statement, tion, that the only discre- claims mat the same thing
eating breakfast.
Ken Myexs, our photo editor, and Sam Haupt, a would prompt Coach Wise pancy was between Mr. happened again, with the
member of bis staff; we failed to credit their pictures to say "Don't you dare McGrier s tale of the event same coach. It is certain
and all the other versions. that no such event occurin last week's VOICE. And finally Niall M. Slater, our talk back to me."
faithful movie reviewer, whose contribution to last
red involving Coach Wise.
week's issue lacked his star billing.
For reasons unknown,
Your ediXorL gave some consideration to the idea
I took great offense at Mr. McGrier resorted to
Next, one must wonder
of taking a rusty butter knife and committing ritual how Mr. McGrier can play Mr. McGrier s statement aberrations of the truth.
hara-ki- ri
This is unfortunate in that
in the VOICE office; but it was pointed out football without reacting that Coach Wise just walkthat this would only result in the necessity of another violently to whatever blows ed on and volunteered his it makes it extremely difapology, to Mrs. Fry and the custodial staff, for making he might receive. I say
ficult for one to sort out
a mess on tbe. .office rug. So I can only ask pardon this in response to Mr. services. Coach Wise and the falsehoods from the
once more Of' the above-nam- ed
victims, and promise McGrier s claim that his Coach Hunsinger were in facts in what Mr. McGrier
A sad situation
more care with future Issues, on part of
blows directed at Coach contact long before the writes.
Bill Henley,
Wise were 'Via reflex", start of the season and for someone who wants to
editor-in-chi-ef
especially considering the Coach Hunsinger was quite know the whole, true story.
Steve Shaw
fact mat it was an open- - anxious to have Coach Wise
.

'Bread for the World9 battles hunger
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Published weekly during the academic year except holidays and
examination periods by the students of The College of Wooster.
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ditional

Christian

THE sponses to hunger;

abroad - Bread for the
they World will be vital for
re-BRE-

AD

you.
ns'
a Christian cit- - also take appropriate
Linda Smith
movement will hold tion to influence national
an organizational meeting and international policies
for the Wooster com- - and attempt to improve
munity, Monday evening, local nutritional programs.
October 6 at 7:30 p.m. in If you are interested in
Room 119 of Lowry Center studying traditional Chris-- at
the College of Wooster. tian responses to hunger
Bread for the World is in light of contemporary
a nationwide organization situations - Bread for the
o
I
whose board members and World will be important
officers carefully study the for you.
consumer habits of our
If you want to under- citizens and the economic stand the causes of hunger
We hae a letter signed
and social issues related and the myriad of related 'Irate Freshman' which we
to hunger; dialogue with issues - Bread for the would like to print, but
and World will be of help to VOICE
concerned parties;
policy requires
testify at congressional you.
be signed with
mat
letters
hearings on legislation af- - If you are concerned the writer's name. Please
fecting hungry people both about making responsible contact us through Box
at home and abroad. Ind- i- decisions and taking rele- - 3187.
vidual members of the or- - vant actions to help alle
--The editors
ganization are informed of viate hunger and oppresthese activities and pro- sion both at home and
vided guidelines for action
through a monthly
WORLD,

ac-ize-

Will the real

Irate Freshman
please StandJ upf

Babcock cookbook on sale

Local groups throughout the country meet Interested tn international homemade recipes from across
the secrets of
regularly to study the cuisine? The Babcock Inter- - he globe. Learn
types
of foreign
making
all
now
in print
information provided by the national Cookbook is
Purchase your recipe
dishes.
only
on
and
The
sale
for
50?.
other
and
newsletter
soon at me LJlrecto- sources in light Of tra- - recipe book ts a compilation DooK ot
f
Babcock International
of worldwide culinary delights put oaice
-

together by students usingMom's House

VOICE
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Waterfall moves
toward completion
be
drained during freezing
by Pony Beau
weather.
A part of the campus will be
Workmen began sandblasting
getting 'a new look to go along last week, with Installation of
with the new faces among the waer pipes yet to come. As
faculty and the freshman class. the waterfall nears completion,
A waterfall is currently under suspense
mounts
over the
construction on the side of the question of who will be the first
hill opposite the northwest stde person dunked, and how many
of Lowry Center,
Yictlms will splash down during
Construction began near the the first weekend.
beginning of August, and officials
.
are hoping to see the water- I
fall completed by
I
uogner Construction, builders of I
iniTIA
campus hiillri
intra heads
some MTTimi
buildings,
iAm
the construction.
.

mid-Octob-

rS.
Mm,

er.

Administrative authorities are
unsure at this date how and
to whom the waterfall will be
dedicated. Several parties have
donated money to the waterfall
fund, requiring delicate decisions

.

The new waterfall under construction near Lowry Center.
Photo by Ed Badger

WORLD-WID- E

TRAVEL

on the naming and dedication of

Program houses reach out
The members

anl

also handle referrals for the
Big Brother and Big Sister programs, and for Apple Creek volunteers.
For the second year Hesson
House is conducting a program
with Boys Village, a center for
boys ages 13-wlio have committed misdemeanors or have
problems with family relationships.
. The house's aim is to provide
companionship for the boys and
Interaction with people outside of
the administration.
Members participate in these
programs; the Cottage, which
involves various social activities
such as playing pool and singing;
drama;
and Fellowship
of
Christian Athletes, which meets
every Thursday for sports and
bible study.
The house also
plans to offer iuteiing services.
The 21 members of Westminster
Center
are continuing their efforts to
build a special kind of community

uon-resl-de- nts

volunteer to help afternoons at the institute. They also
are organizing colloquium tours
of the Institute for interested professors and next quarter will
arrange tours for any interested
campus groups.
Other plans include bringing
in guest speakers from the
Institute. Any students interested
in helping afternoons at Apple
Creek are urged to contact house

17

members.
For students interested in
social work, Shearer House
members are offering a Volunteer Referral Service.
msm!irs are acting as liasons
between students who want to
do volunteer work in the town
and the local organlzaHoas.
Many opportunities are available
Including work at the Department
of Parks and Recreation, the
March of Dimes, Wooster Youth
Center, tutoring, YMCA, and
Horn's Nursing Home.
They
The-nin-

e

Living-Learni-

ng

$33,500,000
UNCLAIMED

unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975.
Over $33,500,000

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103
I

am enclosing

$12.95

(
Eipirailon Dale
Master Charge
No.

Credit
Car No.

hVear
r-Moni-

L
L
erbank

r-Int-

plus
for postage and handling.
no cash, please.)
$1.00

PLEASE RUSH YOUR
CURRENT LIST OF
SCHOLARSHIPS
UNCLAIMED
1
SOURCES TO:
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There are a number of fine travelers cheques around But only
one has b.een around since 1874.
Thomas Cook.
It was back then that Mr. Cook first had the idea of creating a
currency that would be universally acceptable.
It was called the "circular note" and it was the forerunner of today's travelers cheque.
They're accepted. Thomas Cook Travelers Cheques are
the world. At morethanonemillion locations.
They're recognized. They are known and respected throughout
the world for 1 00 years.
They're safe. They're backed by over 1 5 billion dollars in assets.
Refund or replacement in over 20.000 locations.
And, they're free. When you buy Thomas Cook Travelers
Cheques from us you never pay a service charge.
These are just a few of the reasons why we carry Thomas Cook
Travelers Cheques. We hope they make as much sense to you as they
do to us.
ntryof
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within their bouse, getting to Director of Physical Plant Serv- - f
know and Interact with each other ices, operation of the waterfall k
"
better. As mis community de- will besin on an PxnoHmonfal
velops, the house will attempt basis. However, by Homecoming
expects to have the falls
to extend It to the rest of the be
wlng on a full-ticampus through programs such flowing
basis.'
The waterfall and pool will I
as art shows, discussions and

11

SCHOLARSHIPS

SERVICE

the project. Word is expected
soon on details of the dedication,
tentatively set for Homecoming
Weekend, however.

"DOWNTOWN"

Daily-Ra- te

Saving

m
m
m
yy.-y- 4

I

in
ma
mm

m
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Pink Floyd recorded live

WCWS offers new radio alternatives
WCWS-F-

M,

.Wooster's

by B'U Henley
the College of
student - operated

community radio station, plans

new program ning features this quarter in addition to
its regular fare of news, public
service program ning and a wide
variety of music. Planned highlights include a Pink Floyd concert recorded live and a regular
spotlight on the work of female
artists in all areas of music.

several

-

WCWS went on the

air Monday

morning, September 29, at 9 urn.
Programming hours currently
are 9 a.m to 1 pm.., but the
station hopes to sign on at 7:30
a.m. next week, depending oa the
success of an intensive search
for the right person to wake up
its audience.

on weekends.

This Suidiy, the Alex Harvey
Band from Scotland will be interviewed and play same of their
controversial music. No one
exactly agrees what the Harvey
Band's unique sound Is like, but
those who listen in will have a
chance to judge for themselves.

in-de- pth

Featured later in the quarter
will be an interview with Todd

The

schedule

features rock

a.m., to 4 p0m
music from
each day, and a mixture of rock,
jazz and soul from 9 p,m, to
10

signoff. Classical moslc is featured four hours each day during
the evening, and two hours a day
WCWS features
news every
hour starting at II am with
reports at 6 and 10 p.m.
At present reports emphasize
national and state news from the
TJPI teletype,but the station hopes
to Increase its own local and
college coverage.

Rundgren, a musical biography
of John Mayall, British Blues
artist, and i live concert of
Queen recorded 1b London. Plus
the special highlight, an hour-lon- g
Pink Floyd concert that has
definitely not been heard In this
area before.
In other areas, the station
hopes to upgrade its public serand to achieve
vice prcram-ning

Tim Field: a committed singer
by Ray Bules

--

WCWS' current executive staff
includes Cathy Sheldon, general
manager; Kirk Fisher, program

Myers,

chief

director;

Ken

engineer;

Nancy Smith, public

service director; John Delcos,
directing sports programming;
Debbie Davis, in charge of continuity and scheduling; and Leslie
Elliott, in charge of program production. About half this
staff is new to WC

quarter's

HOUSE OF RHODES
YARN
NEEDLEWORK
Rug and Crewel Supplies
On the Corner of Quinby
and Pine - 264-8294

most elusive

Probably the

Several new regular program
are in the works.
features
Thursdays at 9 pm, Marty Ross
will present a special program
spotlighting
rock
albums.
Saturdays from 10 a.m to 12
newly-releas- ed

noon, Diana Lutz and Sue White
will feature exclusively the work
of women artists in rock, folk,
jazz and possibly classical

music.

Sundays at 9 p.m. Kirk Fisher
will present a "Sunday special"

featuring interviews, live concerts and other special music
features, many of which have not
been heard before In this area.
With luck, local productions will
also be attempted for the Sunday
special. If technical and legal
problems can be solved, Kirk
hopes to present live concerts
from ihe WCWS studio and

sibly to broadcast LCB

pos-

rnJnt-concer-

tSo

In music today is a
performer both talented and truly
to the song he sings,
Tim 7ield, who appeared Wednesday at Douglass lounge IS
such a performer.
With about fifteen Songs (his

And The

HANGING BASKETS

Fleld jyrtcs are not just col- lections of rhyming wirds. They
influence the audience Into
spection through clever setting
and a use of nature as a
drop,

tlon at his
manner, Field
engaging, low-kmanaged to captivate the
students and faculty In
Douglass lounge.
Fleld exhibits In an his songs
a great command of both voice
and guitar.. His style Is fluid,
rhythmic, clear - and very effective. Thoagh the atmosphere
at Douglass was informal (several students listened while
studying chemistry or weaving
macrame), each member of the
audience was plainly captivated
fcy Fields voice and lyrics.
Tim Field sings, like many
others, of love of life and a
life of love, as well as songs of
faith, but in naae of this does
he stoop to the ordinary, rrti
ine
of "on This
mature- - lyrics
ey

50-pl-

Time",

lntro-comblnat-

lon

bothers

us

are far more

back-commit-

....

ICE

COll

IEEI

WINE
PRE MIXES S MIXES

- kit
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fArr

HOURS
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T

.

10-1-

-

11--

ACRES

CiiLk.lllUOvu
2Vfi AKRON RD.

(Near Portage)

town
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Next week on October 6,7, and
will be honored to have
Dr. Paul! Murray visiting with
us. A profound lawyer and noted
Mnrnt ha hoen
author,
nraf1a in Hi
admitted
Supreme Court of the United
States, in California and New
York. A pioneer In the struggle
for equal rights for women, in

DRIVE THRU

--

CARRY

1944

Dr. Murray unsuccessfully

M.

In 1971 she applied
President Nixon to fill a
vacancy oa the Supreme Court.
She did tills to raise the Issue
that continued failure to search
out and appoint qualified women to
the Nation's highest tribunal Is
a violation of the national mandatory policy of equal employment opportunity without regard
to sex.
This was so declared
by Congress In the Civil Rights
Act of 1964.
Dr. Murray Is
a member of the
Presently
at umeru I neo- ucitiiuaaj ui i'CW lull
CitT
forward to ordin
ation to tne ueaconate in June
1976. She hopes to be ordained
Into the priesthood after the
General Convention of PECUSA
in the Fall of 1976, which will
once again face the issue of
ordination of women to the
prlesthc)d
in
the Anglican

to

ooe

sought admission to Harvard Law
School for graduate work tn law.
She was r1ptpd snlelv because
of her sex and appealed to the commTjnlon.
"iryard Board of Overseers, but

10

0

SUNDAYS CLOSED

wccsvza

home

competition for
.The 1976-Candidates must" be TJ.S. citigrants for graduate study abroad zens at the time of application,
offered under the Mutual Educa- hold a bachelor's degree or its
tional Exchange Program
equivalent by the beginning date
and by
foreign of the grant, have language abilgovernments, universities and ity com nens urate with the
private donors will close shortly. demands of the proposed studr
Only a few more weeks remain projects, and good health.
in
whlc qualified graduate
Application forms and further
students may apply for one of information for students cur-t550 awards which are avail- - rently enrolled In The College
able to 52 countries.
of Wooster may be obtained from
Most
of the grants offered the campus Fulbright Program
transpor- - Adviser, Pam Albert, who Is
provide round-tr- ip
tation, tuition and maintenance located In the International Pro-f-or
one academic year; a few gram? Office - Babcock
Ext.
provide International travel only 343. The deadline for filing appli-or
a stipend intended as a partial cations on this campus is
grant-in-ai- d.
October 20th.

at Harvard whre he earned his
S.T.B. In 1966.

rot THt
DOMESTIC 1 IMPMTEI
SNACKS
EllCtTESSEN tTEMS
MI-SA-

Fields

ted

o.v.v
College
of
Stadles here at the
Wooster. Dr. Berry is a graduate
of Morehouse where he received
his BA. in 1962 before continuing
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speak
to
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George
Professor
met Tim Field

Galster,

friend Dave Riddell.
By the
way, Tim Field should be seen
in concert quite a bit around
Wooster as
"18 and Single" - Is a C.O.Wt
Tne concert was arranged at freshman.
request oi uougiass norm

8 we

ViLL

director

ltrtogy Grad study awards offered
command, ana an

ToL?ls

a

PHIL O. DENDRON

in general a "more professional
sound". Kirk believes WCWS
provides a real service to campus
and
town, offering "the only
decent reasonable
alternative
this side of Cleveland to Top
Forty radio.'
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The Higher Criticism

DIRTY MARRY; good technique, evil film
"

Nlall W. Slater
is a slickly-maabomination of a film. I find
it difficult to convey the depths
of my loathing for mis film and
almost as difficult to analyze that
loathing. For Dirty Harry is
no Intrinsically new phenomenon.
He is as old as the man on
horseback and the Westerns
DIRTY

HARRY

glorifying

de

and justifying

Gaye Kelly achieves first

Doe Holllday from the streets
of Tombstone and, giving him a
loose on the urban element?
In reality it is not, though
the loss of the fantasy setting of
the old West is discomfiting.
On these grounds, I should have-n-

is indicated by the fact ttoat she
sun bathing on the shore anyway, made five rescues from the washe might as well get paid for ter during the summer,
it.
Gaye was attracted to Wooster
This outstanding feat gained by the size of the school, by
Gaye nationwide publicity, and the quality of the Chemistry deletters with newspaper clippings partment (she had considered
and congratulations came in from majoring in that field) and by
all across the country. When the physical education departasked how her parents reacted
ment. She is athletically Into her accomplishment, Gaye clined and plays right fullback
remarked 'They were very proud on the varsity field hockey team.
and behind me all the way."
Asked how other lifeguards
treat her, she said that the ones
who know her get along great,
Apparently, Atlantic City made
but some who don't still think
an excellent choice in Gaye; and
she's a women's libber.
Gaye's success as a lifeguard she seems content with her

o

more hatred for Dirty Harry
than any spaghetti western of the
last few years. But there is
m...re.

to center on Harry.
Harry is painted as the victim
of all the ''bleeding hearts" when
he is told that Scorpio must be
released after his arrest because
Harry neglected to give him his
rights while beating him to a pulp.
ed
There is not a hint of
treatment here.
The
prosecutor brings in an obnoxious
young
man
from the State
Supreme Court (I believe) to
back up his opinion. Again we
feel for poor Harry.
The camera work is "brilliant,,
Scorpio's first capture is all
in long, slow camera
filmed
shots. There is no sense of
building to a climax. Thus when

Do

--

-

--

-

-

the

that

audience,

remember that this is the game
of a man as sadistic as Scorpio.
ECON-O-WAS- H

(Just North of tha ColUga)
24 Hour Coin-O- p
Laundry
Dry Cleaning 8 - 4:15

enjoy playing the themselves.
Also,
for those students
interested in playing in a performance recorder group, Dr.
Haden will be holding auditions
this Sunday at the music annex
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.ma

you

TREASURE HOUSE HOSSIES
236 West Liberty

Cralta and
Hobbies

PARTY
SHOP
In

from A toZM
un.P.p.rn.runu-iJinjQTjnruTj-

..

THE

are encouraged to come and enjoy

i

-i-y-M
i-i-

- -- -

.

recorder?
If so, come to a general recorder group meeting on Sunday,
October 11, at 7:45 in the Music
Annex. Dr. Haden, a philosophy
professor and licensed recorder
instructor, will be conducting the
group. Stu tents and townspeople

even-hand-

1

among

be

BEALL AVE

choice of a summer Job doing
what she likes most, soaking up
the sun, and saving a few lives
on the side.

leave

Recorder group to meet

thrill killer. E m pathy thus tends

-

Audiences often

theatre fondly remembering a
little game Harry plays with his
victims. He points his .44
magnum at them, as they contemplate going for their own
guns, and asks pleasantly: "Now,
did I fire six shots or only five?"
If you should perish the thought,

.

exerts control
over its audience's emotions,
which though blatant is nonetheless very effective. Audiences
cheer as Harry tortures a captured suspect for information,
on the ground that it may save
a girl's life. Harry's enemy,
the Scorpio killer, is a sadist,
rapist, masochlst, psychotic, and
DIRTY HARRY

-

easily.
These deft control techniques,
maggaging
the emotions and
anesthetizing the mind, are why
I hate this film. It can shield
you from the simple horrer of
Harry calmly munching on a
not dog while gunning down some

any

treatment of the men in the
black hats by the forces of law.
Is it any great change to pull

-

the ending turns out to be a
false one, the real one tops it

his acts, but out of annoyance'
bank robbers in the at having his personal crusades
street. I was reminded of Vlad for "Justice" hampered by the
the Impaler (an original Count law enforcement system.
Dracula) who used to enjoy his
dinner while watching his victims
die slowly, impaled on stakes.
Clint Eastwood is true to the
In the end Harry gets his man
rigor
mortis style of acting he
amid buckets of gore. He then
developed
in
his spaghetti
away
badge:
out
not
throws
his
of moral revulsion at himself and westerns.

would --be
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Timeless sentiment
Locked into each piece in this 12kt gold filled and

sterling silver assortment is the time honored

craftsmanship of a century past, preserved for you
in an ageless beauty that lends an elegance to the
contemporary lady who loves fine jewelry.

OX
Wooster's Diamond Store
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W
X.O.

5Sf5ljK Wooster, Ohio
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Hunsinger's first victory

Defense shines as Scots nip Lords, 947
by Dan Taylor
defense
Wooster
with just the right
combined
amount of offensive power Saturday to hand the Kenyon Lords
their second straight defeat, 7,
and
award Wooster's Don
Htmstnger his first collegiate
football victory as a head coach.
The story of the game was
defense. The Scots who allowed
over 450 yards on the ground
a week earlier against Mt. Union
held the Lords to 189 yards
rushing and forced the Gambler-baae- d
contingent into committing

stiff

A

9--

four costly turnovers.
It appeared as though the Lords
bad taken up where the Mt. Union
Raiders had left off when in their
first possession quarterback
Jack Fosgrave swept around left
end and raced 49 yards to the
rd
Wooster
line. But when
faced with a fourth down and
six-ya-

from the one, the
Scot defense met the challenge
and stopped fullback Mike Dalley
short of the goal.
The Scot offense, however,
failed to generate an attack and
following a short punt the Lords
were on the move once again.
goal-to-- go

quarterback Jack Fosgrave and halfback Bill Lomlnac
carrying the mail, the Lords
would not be denied again as
they steadily moved toward pay- With

dirt.

With 13:33 remaining in
the half, Fosgrave capped the
rd
drive over the
Scot defense. DllaUa's kick was
perfect and the Lords jumped to
a 7- -0 advantage
On the ensuing kickoff Wooster
moved to the 44 of Kenyon, but
with a third dow--j and three the
rd
Scots could master only a
gain and Pete Moore was
called on once again. Moore
responded with a
beauty
and the Lords took over on their
own three-ya- rd
line.
On the first play from scrim14-pl-

ay,

37-ya-

one-ya-

41-y- ard

mage, QB Larry Brog, substituting for the Injured Fosgrave,
fumbled and linebacker Tony
Cirleglo fell on the ball at the
five.
Kenyon, however, proved that
they had a goal-lidefense of
their own a3 three attempts by
the Scots were stopped short.
With 8:41 remaining, field goal
kicker Tony Cirleglo was called
upon but his
attempt was

Men's Intramural Dehas successfully
opened the 1975-7- 6
program.
Under the new Faculty Directorship of pepperpot Paul Halupa,
Student Director Jon Smith.and
Assistant Student Director DaThe

Smith and Tom Grippa, the
Scots moved to Kenyons
line. With 22 seconds remaining
In
the half, Coach Hunsinger
once again called upon his FG
unit and this time Cirleglo
responded positively. His
field goal was perfect and
the score read Kenyon 7, Wooster
3 at halftlme.
Neither team was able to
generate a sustained offensive
drive during the third quarter
and the score remained unchanged throughout the period.
With a little over thirteen

another crucial mistake, which
proved instrumental in Wooster's
touchdown-winnidrive.
A
penalty for grabbing
the face mask nullified a fine

19-y- ard

ng

.

15-y- ard

rd
punt by Kenyon's
Dave Leonard and placed the
ball back on the Lords' rd
line. From mere Leonard could
manage only an
the
ball going out of bounds on his

37-ya-

35-y- ard

20-ya-

18-yar-

.

own

39-ya-

Runs

rd

by

der,

line.
Tom Grippa and

Richard Smith brought the ball
to the 11, where Bressi found
flanker Jim Gerard in the end

Physical education competency examinations FOR JUNIORS AND
SENIORS

WHO REMAIN

will be offered In

1975-7-

6

9--

ON THE OLD ACADEMIC

as follows:

PATTERN

.

-

Quarterback Jim Bressi completed 8 of 16 passes for 48
yards on one touchdown.
Tomorrow the Scots should
register their second victory as
they travel to Hiram College
35-- 0
losers to Allegheny a week
ago, in a
contest.
non-confere-

nce

FLAIR TRAVEL

CONSULTANTS

ne

19-y- ard

wide and the Scots camp away
empty-hande-

d.

Following an xieventful series
of plays by both team, Kenyon
once again provided Wooster with
a golden opportunity when safety-ma- n
Mark Seeker recovered Mike
Dalley's fumble at the. Lords'
line with tOl remaining
in the half.
38-y-

FALL QUARTER
Beginning archery

WINTER QUARTER

Intermediate archery

Intermediate badminton

The soccer program gets
underway this " coming Wednesday and sign-u- p
at press time
was already 2 teams over last
year's 4. Soccer Is gaining in
popularity, perhaps because It
now counts In the point totals
for the Lu Wim.i Award. Several
Sections are sporting squads,
while last year not one Section
--

Beginning badminton
Beginning bowling
Intermediate bowling
Life saving
Beginning swimming
Intermediate swimming

Beginning bowling
Intermediate bowling
Beginning golf
Intermediate golf
Beginning tennis
Intermediate tennis

Water safety

SPRING QUARTER
Beginning archery

Intermediate archery

346 EAST BOWMAN ST.
For Your Convenience
Just off the College
Campus - For ALL
Your Travel Inquiries
and Needs,

Beginning golf

ard

Halupa new IM director
partment

zone for the score. Though the
extra point attempt was blocked,
Wooster was In command, 7,
with 9:20 remaining to be played.
Leading rushers for Wooster
were Tom Grippa, with 72 yards
in 20 attempts, and Jim Powers
with 43 yards in 13 attempts.

With QB Jim Bressi throwing minutes remaining in the contest,
strikes to running backs Richard however, Kenyoo commuted

Intermediate golf
Beginning tennis
Intermediate tennis

Full details are available In the physical education office and
applications are also available there. The deadline for the fall
quarter is 5:00 p.m. on Friday, October 10th.

CALL
264-650- 5

vid
Koppenhaver,
the I.M
machine Is functioning smoothly.
Mr. Halupa comes to the department via Oregon and has participated.
Volleyball begins this Sunday
been a welcome addition. H;
was responsible for a brief I.M. October 5. Sign-u- p
has been
workshop before classes began excellent so far.
Several new programs are in
which enabled the staff to get a
quick jump on the Fall Quarter. the makings, including a crosscountry meetr a Superstars competition, and a Frlsbee League.
Bowling rolled into action Any suggestions are welcome
Monday evening.
There are and should be directed toward
some 18 teams taking part, well the executives.

over last year's total.

The
I.M. football leagues
opened their season this past
Wednesday with 10
and
3
teams. That is the
same number of total teams as
last year, but
has
gained one team while
has suffered a like loss.
A-Le-

B-Lea-

ague

gue

THE BEVERAGE CENTER
927 E. Bowman
OPEN: 9 A.M.
10:30 P.M.

A-Le- ague

B-Lea- gue

RID AY,

MON. THRU THURS.
9 A.M.
11:30 P.M.

-

264-14-

J)

SAT.

62

MCDOWELL'S GREENHOUSE

854 West Liberty, phone

264-85- 88

I
TERRARIUM

plants 496 and up

Hanging plants 79? and up

r

--

'

Scene from Fighting Scots victory over Kenyon Saturday.
Photo by Ken Myers

